
ALAN 

BY: Melissa 
One day there was a boy named Alan. Alan was a very special boy to his 

family. Alan had very bad social anxiety. At age 12 went to middle school and 

it was crowded. 

  

Alan’s mom and dad set a tracker on him to see if he could make it and he also 

had an emotional support dog named Ricky. 

  

 On the first day of school, he ran back to the car but on the 52 day of 

school he did made it to class, but he still had a problem. 

 

 Alan had no friends he had nobody to eat lunch with and nobody to 

invite to his birthday because he had to leave the school in five months, so he 

made a poster. 

Alan wrote every cool thing about him on his paper like how his granny had a 

café called mama G café and his favorite food is parmesan pasta with extra 

parmesan and he loves the movie family trap. 

 The first week nothing the second week nothing again a whole month passed 

by, but nobody even peeked at the paper, so he went on the announcement 

and told everybody about his paper and people loved it. 

 

He had finally had people to invite to his party and has people to sit with at 

lunch. 

 

 



Months pass by he had 2 weeks left at his school, so he had his party early it 

was going to be at the new laser tag place in Sugarland it was going to be so 

much fun. 

 

At the party 

All the people he invited came to his party everything was going great he had 

friends he got their phone numbers so when he left, he could still talk to them. 

 

His friends were so sad that he was leaving so they went to beg Alans parents 

to let him stay two days pass, but they did not agree little did his friends not 
know they were going to stay in Texas. 

 

 

When Alans friends thought Alan only had a week left in Texas Alans parents 

were going to break the news. 

 

Two days pass  

Alans parents send all of Alans friends a card that tells them Alan is not going 

to leave Texas. 

 

The next day at school Alan get so many gifts from all him Friends say I hope 

you love staying in Texas but Alan was confused because he had not known he 

was staying in Texas so his friend told him the news he was so joyful that he 

was going to stay with his friends and the people he loved.  

 

 

 Quote from your author: Just because you have a disability it does not mean 

you have no ability you can always overcome hard challenges. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


